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A mother appears to be a normal human being. She has all o f those physical features 
that all people have - two eyes, two hands, two arms, two feet - all connected to one 
body.
Now, that is what you see if you just look at the exterior of a mother.
If you were ever a child, you will know that she has at least three sets of eyes - - 
two in front, two in back so that she can see all those things she must see but that are 
hidden from her, and one on each side of her head so she can protect the cookie jar 
at all times no matter where she stands in the kitchen.
All eyes are capable of seeing through wood and plaster so she can tell what is going 
on behind closed doors.'
She has bionic ears. She can hear a dirty word whispered a block away. She can hear 
a complaint that is only thought when unpleasant tasks are assigned to her kids.
With her many arms and hands, she can prepare a meal, find dad’s shirt, change a 
diaper, run the vacuum cleaner, and hit two kids all at the same time.
With strong, fast legs, she can move about the house like a speeding bullet. She pa­
trols the streets, stops a fight in the backyard, catches a tennis ball before it is flushed 
down the toilet, prevents a child from falling out of a tree in the front yard, and moves 
all the toys out o f the driveway before dad comes home - all at the same time.
Her endless supply of energy can only be a God-given attribute. She is first to arise 
each morning, has breakfast ready for the brood as they get up, gets each kid ready 
for school, is both a barber and beautician, fashion consultant, chairwoman, budget 
director, purchasing agent, paramedic, mechanic, veterinarian, interpreter, travel agent, 
interior decorator, and is the last to bed at night.
With a tender kiss, she can heal everything from a cut finger to a broken heart. With 
her kiss, she can convince a balding, fifty-year-old man that he is just as handsome as 
he ever was.
Her ability to love is exceeded only by God’s love itself. Her love grows with her 
children and it is impossible to tell the success or failure o f her children by her love.
There are no depths to which a child can fall that will diminish her love and no 
heights of success a child can achieve that will increase it.
Her love is protective, • tender, consistent, understanding, forgiving, unchanging, 
unselfish, giving, contagious, comfortable, everlasting.
The nearest thing we can see in this world to God’s love is mother’s love.
By Rex R. Bums - Pulpit Helps
Today I would like to talk to you - not simply about my mother or your mother - 
but about any true mother. I would like to tell you of four wonderful things that a 
good mother possesses. But in the first place, let me tell you some things that mother 
did not have. She didn’t have all the money that she needed. She had to make many 
sacrifices. And then she didn’t have all of the modem conveniences. Mother didn’t 
have any social prestige. She didn’t need these things to complete her life. What did 
she have?
I. MOTHER HAD A SAVIOUR - SHE WAS A CHRISTIAN
As a little girl, she went to church and heard the Gospel preached. She saw her­
self as a lost sinner and knew Jesus could save her. One day she quietly walked 
down the aisle and yielded her heart to Christ.
II. MOTHER HAD A CHURCH
After she became a Christian, she found out how much the church could help 
her and she loved it and faithfully attended its services. When there were dif­
ficult tasks ahead, she knew that she could go and receive strength. She not only 
went to church herself, but she took her children with her. She did not run 
home after Sunday school, but she went into the preaching services with her 
children.
III. MOTHER HAD A BIBLE
She probably won this Bible in a Sunday school contest when she was a girl. 
She read it every day and when she grew up, she secured a better Bible. At 
night when all the family had gone to bed, she would put on her glasses and read 
her Bible. She prayed over it and wept over it, and stained it with her tears. 
But better than that, she lived it.
IV. MOTHER HAD A PATHWAY TO THE THRONE OF GRACE - SHE PRAYED
Mother knew life and she knew that it was too hard to be faced alone. She knew 
that she needed help and she knew where to go for it. Mother took time to pray 
and often saved the family through her prayers. Mother had a pathway to the 
Throne of Grace and she used it.
Author Unknown
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Centennial Sunday, First, Wellington
It was a beautiful bright spring-like day 
on March 10, 1985. This is the day that 
had been designated as “Centennial Sun­
day” by the First Baptist Church of Well­
ington.
Former members came from as far 
away as Florida and California to be with 
us on this very special day. It was a real 
joy to greet old friends. In some cases it 
was a reunion between people who had 
not seen one another in many years. .
The oldest former member to visit us 
was Mrs. Wesley Miller (Mildred Baylor) 
who was a member here from 1904 to 
1917. She was brought to the meeting by 
Mrs. Kenneth Horton (Mary Elizabeth 
Finley),the daughter o f Rev. H.K. Finley, 
who was the pastor here from 1925 to 
1933.
Mrs. Phyllis Hopkins, another daughter 
o f a former pastor, came with her 
mother, Mrs. John Reinert, from Winston 
Salem, North Carolina. John Reinert, 
now deceased, was pastor here from 1945 
to 1948.
During the Sunday School hour, the 
adult classes were combined into one 
class and taught by former pastor, Gerald 
Wagner, who used the topic, “Our Christ­
ian Heritage.”
The morning message was brought by 
Rev. Harold Green who is Vice-President 
in charge of Christian Ministries at Cedar­
ville College. The text for his sermon was 
taken from I Peter 4:7-10. Harold is the 
son of Rev. John Green, who was the pas­
tor here from 1933. to 1944.
At one o’clock a smorgasbord banquet 
was served in the Fellowship Hall, to 
nearly two hundred- people. Following 
this, the congregation re gathered in the 
auditorium for the afternoon service. This 
service began with singing “All Hail the 
Power of Jesus’ Name” , the same song 
that was sung by that little Baptist con­
gregation 100 years ago. Pastor Birch 
read excerpts from letters o f former pas­
tors Rev. Tulga and Rev. Bice who were 
unable to attend. He also read letters 
from missionaries and other friends who 
were remembering us on our very special 
day.
Ruth Hege, the church’s first mission­
ary, gave a biographical sketch of her life 
and how the Lord called her to the mis­
sion field in 1932, first to the Belgian 
Congo and then to Venezuela and then 
back to the Congo.
Bob Rodgers, the second missionary, 
related how he received his call to full 
time service when he was senior in high 
school. He has served in both Venezuela 
and Peru. He and his wife, Irene, are now 
“retired” and living in Florida where they 
are involved in the Spanish Literature 
ministry.
Other speakers in the afternoon were 
former pastors Bill Rugg and Gerald Wag- 
ger. Gary Hilliker, who is home on fur­
lough from Venezuela, also spoke for a 
few minutes. It is interesting to note that 
in 1932 Gary’s father, Howard Hilliker, 
then a young teenager, was one of the 
crowd who stood at the railway station to 
bid Ruth Hege goodbye when she left for 
the Congo. Little did he dream that some­
day he would have a son who would be 
introduced to life on the mission field by 
this very same lady. .
It was a day of reminiscing and fellow­
shipping. The final message of the day 
was given by Harold Green, who ad­
monished us with the words of the
apostle Paul, “..... forgetting those things
which are behind, let us pres.s on.....”
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Adopt-A-Church Update
Our last issue o f the O.I.B. carried the 
results of our first ADOPT-A-CHURCH 
appeal for Bethesda Baptist Church, 
Columbus.
At that time, the total received for this 
appeal was $6,215.70. This represented 
the participation of 60 churches.
Since presenting that report, we have 
received additional money for this appeal. 
The total now stands at $6,365.70 with 
62 churches participating. This additional 
giving has been given to Bethesda.
We continue to see “ Churches Helping 
Churches.”
Pastor Myers and the folks of Bethesda 
have sent all churches included in the 
first check a letter of thanks. I trust you 
have shared this with your people as 
a time of thanksgiving and praise.
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You will note on the front page the report regarding the ADOPT-A-CHURCH up­
date. This should encourage all of us but also challenge us to be concerned about 
others.
Let me give you another update. This update on the OFFICE COPIER.
A $208.00 gift received from:
HARMONY HILL BAPTIST 
NEW MATAMORAS 
Pastored by Randy Nelson 
A $200.00 gift received from:
EASTBROOK BAPTIST 
REYNOLDSBURG
. ' Pastored by Robert Belt ,
This brings our total amount toward the copier to $1,308.00.
Giving toward an office copier is not as exciting as giving to help our churches, but 
it is a need in the Association office. Someone asked, “When will you get the copier?” 
The answer - When the total amount is available.
The items and news in this issue of the O.I.B. is rather diversified, including mothers, 
missions, conferences, benefits, state legislation, camps, colleges, ladies, news from the 
churches, even some new ads. That is what the O.I.B. is all about.
Often I am asked, “ Did you hear about this event in our church?” I usually have to 
say, “ No” because I am the last to hear. You could be a great help by just sending 
pictures and a short article. That’s all it takes. In fact, short articles are much better 
than lengthy articles. How about it?
Most of you (at least pastors) have heard about the naming of Dr. John MacArthur 
as president of the Los Angeles Baptist College. The school has been renamed the 
Masters College. This, of course, takes it out of the Regular Baptist camp and as an 
approved school o f the Regular Baptists.
A number have asked me about this for I did reproduce an article from the Cali­
fornia Baptist Messenger for our pastors in the “Encourager.” I believe that article 
was fair and objective. There are those who are crying “treason” and those who are 
criticizing the fact that much money has been given to the school in past years from 
our churches. .
I do not know all the details or facts. Much that I have is “second hand” informal 
tion. I do know that the school has had financial needs, that not more than one third 
of the students came from our Regular Baptist churches and that a new president was 
sought from our Regular Baptist ranks. Possibly all of this says something. This school 
is no doubt lost to our Regular Baptist causes, but certainly the school will hold a 
strong Biblical position and even separatist position in this change (and I am not pro­
moting Dr. MacArthur). Whether the doctrinal position of the school will change has 
not been stated.
I now hear the cry that this is what happens to parachurch organizations and schools 
that have self-perpetuating Boards. This is always a danger unless safeguards are 
established. I would just point out that if our churches wish to direct or “control” 
our schools, then they must be willing to supply the funds needed by the schools 
(simply put - “putting money where the mouth is” ). And that has not been the case. 
Not only is this true with our schools, but also with missions and missionaries. Our 
churches have in the past left funds and money needs to others. This may sound a bit 
harsh but I believe it is true. It would be great if our churches would pick up the “ tab” 
for our schools. That would save thousands of dollars in money raising efforts and 
administrative costs. Some type of rep resen ta tio n  could  be worked out so that 
churches would have a part in the decision making process. But there are pitfalls even 
with this. A church with large resources could gain control of an organization. Some 
schools have Boards elected by the churches. This may have possibilities but this does 
not mean that those elected or chosen by the church would be totally committed or 
interested in taking the responsibility. Such Boards elected in this manner have a prob­
lem with continuity. There are as many problems one way as there are in any way or 
procedure. •
I am not on a soap box (or defensive because of my service as a school trustee, a 
mission agency Council member and a Board member of a Social agency). All of us 
serve voluntarily and many times question whether the time, responsibility, account­
ability, and “ flack” is worth it all. (At least businesses pay to serve On corporate 
Boards.) No one has approved this article or collaborated. It is printed so that we will 
do honest, objective thinking.
I feel for the Board members of L.A.B.C. who had to make this decision - Maybe - 
Just maybe if  they had had the financial backing from our churches and students in 
abundance from our churches, the decision would have been much easier and differ­
ent. Think about it. ■
On the Lighter Side: ' ,
Second grader: “ My teacher asked me if I had any brothers or sisters.” 
Mother: “How nice of her to take an interest in you.” •
“ Yes, and when I told her I was an only child, she said, ‘Thank Goodness!’ ”
THANKS TO THESE CHURCHES FOR 
NEW, INCREASED OR ADDITIONAL GIVING
First-Stryker Norwood-Cincinnati Immanuel-Columbus 
Madison Ave. -Cleveland First-Rittman
All In A Days Work
Editors Note:
It is not our policy to print individual missionary letters nor are we trying to com­
pete with Dr. Kendrick's column. But the following letter from Dorothy and George 
Kircher, BMM missionaries for a number of years in Brazil, is a bit different. We 
think of modern missions as rather sophisticated and up to date, but their letter 
shows that missions is still challenging, difficult and, at times, trying."
“This is the day that the Lord hath made; I will be glad and rejoice in it.” God is 
good. Yet today is St. Joseph’s day, and he is getting all the credit for the fine rainy 
season they are enjoying. I cannot say that I enjoy it, however, but I rejoice in the 
Lord for it, knowing how much it means to these people.
On Friday I drove five hours to Senhor Jose’s in Boz Viagem while Dorothy held 
down the home front. I had hoped to hold a meeting at his house that night and go 
on to Madeira Cortade the next day. His little girl could not tell me where he was 
working. As it was still early afternoon and had stopped raining, I headed off on the 
new road for Madeira Cortada; a dirt road with plenty of holes and mud. The stream 
at Olho d’agua was low so I went through it and on to Brasileira, a rural community 
we had evangelized. The stream there was much higher, so I left the car at a farmhouse 
and went the last two miles by foot, carrying my two shoulder bags with me.
We had a good meeting that night at Madeira Cortade, but several of the members 
were in the hospital at Boe Virgem. Saturday morning I took some of the people to 
town to see them. As the hospital serves all rural districts in the county, buses and 
trucks arrive early in the morning and leave at noon, so visiting hours are from 10 to 
11 A.M. We went to Jose’s for lunch, and only two men returned with me. I was a 
bit concerned because the car had skidded several times in the mud while going, and 
it had rained more since. All went well, however, until I started through the stream 
at Olho d’ague which was now much higher; the motor died in the midst of it. We 
finally got it pushed out, and I managed to get it started. Finding a place where the 
water was shallower, I reforded the stream and left the car by a house there, going 
the rest of the way by foot - - seven miles.
The sun had come out, and we were roasting. By the time we reached Brasileira, 
however, it had started to pour. The road was one muddy mess and the only way to 
get on was to take off our shoes and plod through. Soaked and cold, I was happy to 
see the old house some forty minutes later. Dona sent me some rice and chicken for 
supper, and the man who brought it said that he did not think that many would be 
able to make the evening meeting. If some did, he would open the church and I could 
go over if  I saw the Church lantern go on. For once I was glad that I didn’t have to 
preach, and retired to my hammock early, my feet being bruised and sore.
The rain had stopped during the night, and Sunday was mostly sunny . . .  It gave 
my drenched clothes a time to dry out. We had a good meeting, and in the afternoon 
several came by for discussion. We did not attempt to go anywhere because of the un­
certainty of the weather. Only believers had the courage to come out that night as 
there was much lightning.
But it stayed clear all that night, and I was glad, for I had to leave the house at 4 :3 0  
the next morning to meet the only bus that passed through Brasileira an hour later 
each week-day morning. There was still plenty of mud on the road, however, when we 
got to Olho d’Aguo, three people from Madeira Cortade left the old bus with me, and 
we drove several miles along that miserable road, the car starting to pull hard to the 
left toward the end. When we got to the highway, I stopped and discovered that I had 
been driving on a flat tire and had ruined it.
Being a pastor, I did not have to wait for visiting hours, so went into the hospital, 
had scripture reading and prayer with our members, and witnessed to others before 
starting on my four-hour trip to Fortaleza without a spare. In the city I got the mail, 
sold an American check to pay for a new tire, and had it put on. Then came the last 
hour’s trip to Cascavel and supper (or was it a late lunch?).
Fortunately, the previous Saturday it had not rained, for I went to “help” Francisco 
baptize a cripple in a pond a mile away. Young men pushed his wheel chair through 
the sand, and he had to be held up in the water. But he had a radiant testimony, being 
the only Christian in that fishing village. I did the baptizing; Francisco preached that 
evening. Dorothy had opportunity of witnessing to the women gathered there.
Dorothy and George Kircher
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Let me turn your attention from services and buildings to your pastor and others 
on your church staff.
I have over the past months been investigating and working on areas that for some 
reason Baptists shy away from. These areas include hospitalization and its costs as 
well as property and building insurance and the varied costs for such coverage (and in 
many instances, the lack of coverage).
Such subjects as this are usually on the “back burner” of the local church. The world 
(including believers in the world) think of benefits as part o f the income package but 
do not take the same attitude toward pastor and church staff. Somehow, these are to 
“live by faith.”
I trust that you believe me when I tell you that some of our Ohio pastors do not 
have a hospitalization plan. Their churches will not pay for such a plan and they can­
not personally afford to have it. Many of these have children. What does such a family 
do if  they must go to the hospital? You are aware o f hospital costs. Many of our pas­
tors have no life insurance of any kind. Possibly here, too, they cannot afford it. 
What happens to this family if  pastor dies? Will you as a church continue to take care 
of the family indefinitely?
I give you these thoughts to come to my central thought for this time. First, in the 
form of a question. What would you as a church do if  your pastor became totally 
disabled? In other words, he cannot perform his pastoral responsibilities. Certainly 
you as a church would feel some spiritual and even moral responsibility to continue 
to pay his salary. How long could a church continue to do this? Is it possible that a 
pastor would endeavor to continue his duties, yet physically unable, because he needs 
a salary to keep his family? No church could afford to continue to pay a pastor his 
full salary indefinitely plus calling another full-time pastor to carry on the work. Not 
only do local churches face this problem, but many Christian organizations have the 
same situation.
(Many of you reading this have participated and given generously to the Paulding 
church and Pastor Lee. And we must admire the church and pastor. They must truly 
trust the Lord. Note: This article is not based on that experience.)
One of the lowest cost insurances is long-term disability. (That which would begin 
paying 90-180 days after disability.) Yet, I find few churches and pastors consider 
this. I hear this kind of thinking: “Well, that probably will never happen,” or “We’ll
- A Possible Threat 
To Christian Schools
The Civil Rights Bill of 1984 did not 
make it through the Congress of the 
United States. A new Bill this year is 
being sponsored to do the same things. 
This Bill is known as the Grove City Bill 
(5431 and HR 700). Its official title is 
“The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 
1985.”
New Assistant At New Milford
Dr. Jack McCurry and the folks at New 
Milford Baptist announce the call o f Mr. 
John Mangrum as Assistant Pastor with 
emphasis on youth.
He is completing his work at Grace 
Seminary and will join the work part 
time during May and full time as of 
July 1st. For the past year, he has served 
as Assistant Pastor of the Wawasee Bap­
tist Church, North Webster, Indiana.
just have to trust the Lord.” (Is this what the average believer does?) Pastors, of 
course, can get such a policy themselves. But, in most cases, should pastor have to 
squeeze this need or benefit out o f his already “strained” income? I think not. Why 
not consider such a plan for your pastor and church staff (and be very careful here; 
there are many plans running around, most of them no good). But any plan that pays 
even $200.00 per week is better than none. It is possible for a $1,000.00 or less per 
year to provide your pastor with a policy that will pay a large percentage of his present 
salary and benefits if  totally disabled. With such planning, a church can fulfill its 
obligation and still move ahead without hindrance.
The same is true of life insurance. In fact, the lowest cost insurance is term life 
insurance. All churches can afford some o f this type coverage.
It is strange to me to have many fine believing Christian businessmen in our churches 
and sitting on Boards of Deacons, Trustees, and Finance Committees and they do not 
see the need of such benefits for pastor and staff. Business today considers benefits a 
necessity. (In fact, in wage issues, benefits are more hotly contested than wages.) All 
pastors and staff in our local churches* should be considered in light of good planning 
for them. This should be done prayerfully and carefully.
Let me just add one other thought, and I will be accused of sounding like a conven­
tion secretary. If our churches could band together, all benefits could be obtained at 
substantially reduced rates (at least 10%). This does not take away individualization or 
independence, it just takes working together. We, o f course, are afraid of such words 
as “support” and “endorse.”
It is better to work by plan than by emergency, for then we often do not have time 
to investigate and make the best choice.
Are you, the people in our churches, interested at all?
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54th Annual Conference
General Association of Regular Baptist Churches
June 24-28,1985
Prairie Capital Convention Center, Springfield, Illinois
Conference Theme: " ...  Revive thy work in
“Kindling Revival Fires” the midst of the years. . .
* *  —  H a ba kku k  3 :2
M O N D A Y T U E S D A Y W E D N ES D A Y T H U R S D A Y FR ID A Y
•:30 A.M. Prayer Tim e
Gerald Safstrom
Prayer Tim e
George E. Huffman
Prayer Tim e
Bruce H. Snyder
Prayer Tim e
Jim  Cook
9:00 A M.
Revival In 
the Home
Will M. Davis
Revival In 
Stewardship
L. Max Deffenbaugh
Soul Winning
David R. Crandall
Revival In 
Bible Study
David Warren
10:00 A.M. 
B IN *  Hour Great Revival Passage•— Dr. Ernest Pickering
11:00 A.M.
Business Session
Council of Eighteen 
Election
Business Session
Reception of 
New Churches 
Travel Tro p hy
Chaplains' Hour
Col. E. D Ellison III
Social Agencies: 
Portions for Whom  
Nothing Is Prepared
Russell R. Cam p
W O R K S H O P S  
1:45 P.M.
begin at 4:00 
Monday afternoon 
in the lobby 
of the
Convention
Center
Voting
messengers— $6;
nonvoting and 
visitors—  $4
Resetting Out to
Dennis Wilhite
Reaching Out 
through Local 
Church Mualc
Don Krueger
Reaching Out 
through 
C h urch Growth  
John White. Jr. 
Reaching Women  
Ruth Wagner
O P EN
Reaching O ut to 
Senior Adults
George Lampman
Reaching Out 
through Revtvtng 
Local Church  
Stewardship 
Programs 
Donald Tyler
Reaching Out 
through
Church Budgets 
James W. Rickard 
Reaching Women
Ruth Kempton 
Reaching Out 
through Church  
G row di
Jo h n  White. Jr. 
(Repeat)
Rapping with the Rep
Question & Answer 
Tim e with 
Paul N. Tsssell. 
G A R B C  National 
Representative
Talents lor Christ
TrOOP.I*. through Prayer
J . Don Jennings
Revival In the 
Sunday School 
Charles U  Wagner
Revival In View 
of Christ's 
Imminent Return 
Paul N. Tsssell
Revival In 
Missionary Vision 
Wendell Kempton
Revival In Personal
in the Church
Paul Dixon
This Bill could be negative for church 
and school ministries. It seeks to define 
the term “recipient” concerning Federal 
monies. Such things as individual veteran 
benefits and tax exempt status may make 
one a “recepient” and, therefore, under 
government regulations. Such status 
would bring Christian Schools under the 
anti-discrimination provision of the edu­
cation amendment of 1972. This would 
make it legally possible for the courts to 
require racial balance of the student 
body, staff, and the Board of a school.
Christian schools should not practice 
discrimination and should practice an 
open racial admission policy. But the 
government should not be allowed to 
force enrollment to balance numbers 
and races.
This legislation could also prohibit 
schools from dealing with deviant, 
sexual behavior as a moral issue. It 
could only be addressed as a Civil Right 
which the courts most likely would 
permit. All such moral issues could be 
reduced to the level o f civil rights.
Here is an issue that demands Christians 
to speak for their convictions. Call or 
write the president and your congress­
man. When doing this, simply state 
your opposition to this Bill. Your voice 
is a vote against. No voice is a vote for 
this Bill. i
Baptist Christian School
27200 Emery Road - Cleveland, Ohio 44128, (216)464-7616
NEEDED: TWO FULLTIM E TEACHERS FOR 1985-86
(Salary Commensurate with Experience and Background)
1
The 1985-86 school 
year will be our 25th 
year of ministering in 
Christian Education.
A Ministry of-
Bethlehem Baptist Church 
Bible Baptist Church-Bedford 
Cedar Hill Baptist Church 
Euclid-Nottingham Baptist Church 
Northfield Baptist Church
*MUSIC-lncludes responsibility for complete junior and senior high 
vocal and instrumental music program
*MATHMATICS-Responsible for instruction in physics and four other 
junior and senior high mathematics disciplines
CONTACT - REV. LARRY CZERNIAK, Administrator
(216)464-7616 (216)425-8594
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“ Under
His Wings”
You’ve heard the expression, “ Kids Under Construction.” I would like to add this 
phrase to your thought bank - “ Kids Under God’s Protection.” At any construction 
site, safety precautions are taken. As I observe our children growing up, Moms, J ’m 
concerned that there is not a deep down faith being exhibited. They are many times 
not even God conscious, though claiming to be saved. Have we made them aware of 
Him, His abiding presence, are we taking safety precautions for their future? Could we 
say, " . . .  that from a child they have known the holy scriptures . . .?” Do we talk 
about God’s Word and teach them “ . . . when we sit in our homes, when we walk by 
the way, when we go to bed, when we get up?” We certainly need Sunday School, 
Church, Youth Groups, AWANA, Christian Schools, etc., but it will never take the 
place o f our kids learning from Mom and Dad first hand, how to' daily trust in their 
Heavenly Father. Are they seeing us trust in our Heavenly Father? I want to wish you 
a blessed Mother’s Day, and dedicate this poem to all the Moms reading this edition.
1985 Ladies Retreats
Patmos-September 5-7-Theme: “Hearts For Christ”
The retreat emphasis this year is "Hearts For Christ," Christian women bringing 
unsaved women to the retreat; hearts surrendered to Christ; hearts willing to permit 
God, the Holy Spirit, to speak personally to their hearts!
Start praying now regarding the unsaved lady that God would have you bring to re­
treat. If does not mean that you necessarily have to pay her way. However, in order 
fo r the one that God lays on your heart to be under the Gospel, you may need to pay 
her way.
So . . . start saving now. PRAY and PLAN to attend. Ask God to speak in a special 
way to YOUR HEART, and then to save the woman that He lays on your heart to 
invite and bring.
The speakers and musicians are outstanding! God has been good to allow this fantas­
tic slate of servants to minister this year at Patmos.
SPEAKERS:
Margaret Canine, Crawfordsville, Indiana - Pastor's wife fo r 47 years; Ruth Kempton, 
Cherry Hill, New Jersey - Wife of Dr. Wendell Kempton, ABWE.
MUSICIANS:
Marian Davison, Delray Beach, Florida - Choir director and soloist; Jean Ellsworth, 
Kent, Ohio - Pastor's Wife and gifted pianist. If you register ($10) postmarked by 
August 1, the cost will be $22, the cost is $25, postmarked by August 22, then after 
the 22nd, the cost w ill be $27. The price does include the registration. There is an 
extra ferry fee each way.
The committee is excited about this year's retreat, and are praying, trusting God 
for an outstanding time. Extras are being planned fo r this year, JUST FOR YOU!
Chairwoman: Peg Perry Secretary: June Wilson
5612 W. Bancroft 5241 Pickfair Drive
Toledo, Ohio 43615 Toledo, Ohio 43615
419-531-2529 419-531-2922
Registrar: Carol Hill
2712 Sherbrooke 
Toledo, Ohio 43606 
419-475-3873
Under the wings o f Jesus 
I fly  w ith every need;
Tucking in my fettered spirit,
He promises He will lead.
Ah, the sweet peace He gives.
It comes if I quietly rest;
Leaving the cares outside.
Secure against His breast.
Under the wings of Jesus,
Need not wait 't il the storm takes o'er; 
We can gain new heights of glory 
If we've rested there before.
He would draw us, on so often. 
But we try things on our own. 
Then when the storm takes over. 
We're out there all alone.
Under the wings of Jesus,
Come often through the day.
Call on Him w ithout ceasing.
His Words protect along the way.
Yes, under the wings of Jesus 
'T il life's ending I w ill cling.
He'll bare me safely over 
Then forever, His praise I'll sing!
M. J. E.
Beautiful Day At Graham Road
Scioto Hills-September 5-7-Theme: “In His Time Waiting on God”
THEME: In His Time - Waiting Upon God
Which of us has not at one time or another been put in a place o f waiting by God? 
Though these are often places of growth, most of us struggle with the process of wait­
ing. Our Bible speaker this year, Mildred Bryant of the Hebrew-Christian Fellowship 
under BMM, will address this timely subject w ith us.
Another feature of our retreat will be our missions emphasis speaker, Linda Short, 
a veteran missionary to Bangladesh.
The cost of the retreat will be the same as last year, $25 ($5 registration fee and 
$20 payable upon arrival). Our schedule w ill include time fo r crafts, skits, fellowship 
with other women and enjoying the facilities o f Scioto Hills, as well as times o f chal­
lenge from the Word.
Won't you join us as we gather together for this time of refreshment and growth?
To reserve your place, send your name and $5 registration fee to:
Bert Sutherland c/o Grace Guild
Immanuel Baptist Church, 3417 Palmetto, Columbus, OH 43204
Skyview-September 19-21 -Theme: “A Joyful Heart”
THEME:
A Joyful Heart. "A  joyful heart is good medicine." Prov. 17:22 N.A.S.
BIBLE TEACHER:
Mrs. Lila Muck
She is an excellent Bible teacher, with years of experience as a pastor's wife and wife 
of former F.B.H.M. director, the late Dr. Kenneth Muck. Her deep Bible exposition 
will be a blessing.
MISSIONARY SPEAKERS:
Eunice Johnson, Kathy Newell, Jackie Smith, and Ida Wells. The joy of church 
planting in OHIO. Over 100 years of combined experience!
CRAFT FAIR:
Bring your crafts to share with others.
REGISTRATION:
Thursday, 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. First meeting at 7:00 p.m.
RESERVATIONS:
Total cost $27. Send $5 reservation fee to Mrs. Candi Walsh, registrar. Box 436, 
Pataskala, Ohio 43062. (Due September 14)
COMMITTEE:
Betty Myers, Chairman; Lavena Bollinger, Secretary; Eunice. Johnson, Pianist.
The Ohio Women’s Missionary Union 
met at Graham Road Baptist Church, 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, Tuesday, April 16.
Mrs. Merle Brock, Columbus, Ohio, di­
rected over three-hundred and fifty 
women in praise to the Lord. The singing 
was glorious, as it was evident that hearts 
as well as voices were being Lifted to our 
Saviour. Mrs. Marge Odor, President, wel­
comed the ladies along with the Pastor’s 
wife, Joann Engle. Mrs. Susan Hayes, 
Secretary, directed a roll-call for atten­
dance of the area fellowships, a first for 
our rallies. A banner was presented to 
Mrs. Shirley Friend, President of the 
Bethany Fellowship (Youngstown, Niles 
area). A small business session was held 
during the morning hour. Mrs. Jean Ells­
worth, Pastor’s wife, Grace Baptist 
Church of Kent, presented a piano 
mini-concert. Cheryl Whitten, also of 
Kent, shared two vocal solos during the 
day. The morning session speaker was 
Mrs. Myrtle Thompson, Director of the 
Women’s Department of Baptist Mid­
Missions. “ Myrt,” as she enjoys being 
called, delighted and blessed the hearts 
o f the women, speaking to the theme, 
“ Fervent Prayer Availeth Much.” Using 
as her text, “ Isaiah 50:4-7, she stressed 
that God wants us to be ready to speak 
for Him. Who to? From the text, “ to 
him that is weary;” . “There are weary 
people all over the world,” she con­
tinued. She gave instance after instance 
on various mission fields, and places 
around the world where the Lord had
allowed her to be, how one or more of 
God’s children spoke to those who were 
weary, and God would answer the fer­
vent prayers of His people. She wanted 
us to get a glimpse of what fervent 
prayer does.
The afternoon continued with good 
singing, special music, introductions of 
new pastors’ wives in Ohio, and of the 
missionaries that were present in the 
service. A prayer time was held on their 
behalf. Mrs. Marge Odor moderated a 
panel of two medical missionaries, giving 
real insight into the joys and also the 
griefs of medical missions. Miss Elaine 
Schulte, R.N., had served the Lord in 
the Ivory Coast for a term, and Dr. 
Martha Snearly, an eye surgeon, served 
the Lord two terms in the Chad. Again, 
the ladies listening were stirred to the 
need of more fervent prayer.
This year’s project checks 'in the 
amount of two-thousand dollars each, 
were presented to Baptist Children’s 
Home of Ohio, Mary Lou Mayo accept­
ing; and to Baptist Bible College of 
Indianapolis, Myrtle Thompson accept­
ing. New project introductions were pre­
sented by Mrs. Louise Henry for Camp 
Patmos Water System, and Mrs. Ann 
Lewis for the Allan E. Lewis Christian 
Hospital in Bangladesh.
The ladies of Graham Road Baptist 
Church are to be commended for their 
beautiful facilities and hospitality. The 
next rally will be October 15, at Temple 
Baptist Church in Portsmouth, Ohio.
Maranatha Fellowship
The Maranatha Missionary Fellowship 
of southern Ohio met for its annual 
Spring Meeting on Saturday, April 13, 
1985, at Grace Baptist Church, Minford, 
Ohio.
Churches represented included First 
Baptist of Gallipolis, Temple Baptist of 
Portsmouth, Wheelersburg Baptist and 
the host church.
After enjoying a salad and dessert 
buffet luncheon, graciously provided by 
the ladies of Grace Baptist, the business 
session was called to order with Diane
Dalton, President, presiding
The speakers of the afternoon were 
Paul and Mary Lou Mayo of The Baptist 
Children’s Home and Family Ministries 
of Springfield, Ohio. Mrs. Mayo offered 
her personal testimony as well as a vocal 
solo. Rev. Mayo then explained the work­
ings of the home and its services, giving 
scripture references as to how a children’s 
home can be used as a ministry.
Special music for the afternoon was 
provided by Suzette and Dawn Ramsey, 
daughters of Rev. and Mrs. Harry Ram­
sey, Pastor of Grace Baptist.
MURDOCH WRITES NEW 
COLLEGE HISTORY
“I want it to be a warm and anecdotal, 
personal history of the first 100 years of 
Cedarville College,” states Dr. J. Murray 
Murdoch. The chairman of the Depart­
ment of Social Science and History is 
writing a new history of the college in 
conjunction with the college’s Centennial 
Celebration in 1987.
Vice President of Development, Dr. 
Martin Clark, is directing the Centennial 
Celebration. He selected Murdoch as 
author because of the “personal spirit” 
communicated in his 1979 book, “Por­
trait of Obedience,” a biography of Dr. 
Robert T. Ketcham. Dr. Clark believes 
that Murdoch can capture and commun­
icate the spirit of the people who have 
made Cedarville what it is today.
Now in the early stages of research, 
Murdoch plans to put his full energies 
into the book this summer.
Researching the lives of those who 
have helped make Cedarville’s history 
is a challenging task. Murdoch will inter­
view Dr. James T. Jeremiah, who was 
president. He will obtain information 
from college trustees and speak with 
current and past faculty. The Alumni 
Office will assist with material gathered 
from recent graduates and heritage 
alumni - those who attended Cedarville 
prior to 1953. College archives also will 
be thoroughly examined for pertinent 
documents and photographs. The book 
is to include many pages of pictures.
Twenty years have passed since the 
last history of Cedarville College was 
written. In those years the school has 
grown dramatically in enrollment, pro­
grams, faculty, and facilities.
Says Murdoch, “ My desire is to make 
history live by getting underneath the 
specific of the events and recognizing 
the spirit of the people who shaped 
those events.”
Dr. Murdoch welcomes any information 
that may assist him in research for the 
new Cedarville College history. Materials 
may be sent to Cedarville College, P.O. 
Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314 in care of 
Dr. J. Murray Murdoch.
fir st  nursing  g ra d u a tes
Cedarville College’s first class of nurs­
ing students will graduate in June, 1985. 
The nursing program which began in 
1981, has prospered under the leadership 
of Dr. Irene Alyn. The department has 
grown to six full-time and one part-time 
faculty members. As a group, they repre­
sent a total of over 1 00 years o f profes­
sional nursing experience. With an enroll­
ment of 180, nursing is currently Cedar­
ville’s third largest major, following 
Business Administration and Education.
According to Dr. Alyn, Cedarville’s 
nursing students are distinctive in that 
they are taught not only to care for a 
patient, but also to care about and to 
care with a patient.
Offering the Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing degree, the four-year nursing 
program is approved by the Ohio Board 
of Regents and the Ohio Board of Nurs­
ing Education and Registration, the 
program is eligible this year for accredi­
tation by the National League of Nursing.
CEDARVILLE WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
“Helping Hands” is the theme of June 7 
meeting of the Cedarville College Wo­
men’s Fellowship.
Featuring six workshops and a lunch­
eon at the college, the meeting is designed 
to provide participants with practical 
knowledge that they can take back to 
their home churches, according to Kathy 
Sturgis, who is president o f the group.
“The Women’s Fellowship is a support 
group comprised of women who have a 
desire to help Cedarville College through 
special projects,” she says. Past projects 
have included raising funds for the chapel 
organ, a college van, and the redecoration 
of four dormitory lounges. Mrs. Sturgis 
notes that members do not have to be 
connected with Cedarville College.
The Friday meeting runs from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in the Athletic Student Cen­
ter. Participants may attend three of six 
workshops which include the topics: 
bulletin boards, cake decorating, church 
journalism, flower arranging, manipulat­
ing puppets, and teaching tips.
There is a $6 cost which includes the 
luncheon.
NEW AREAS OF STUDY
Cedarville now offers 30 majors and 14 
special programs for a total of 44 areas 
of study. The newest major, Business 
Education Comprehensive, will certify 
graduates to teach business in second­
ary schools. Also, the college is current­
ly making application to the Ohio Board 
of Regents for approval of an Associate 
of Arts degree in secretarial science.
Public Relations director Ron Coriell 
sees the numerous fields of study offered 
by the college as one of the significant 
reasons for the institution’s dramatic 
growth over the last six years.
“We offer what today’s students want,” 
he states. “A recent College Board survey 
indicates that we offer 9 of the 1 0 majors 
most wanted by students.”
Western Baptist 
College
5000 Deer Park Dr S.E.. Salem. OR. 97302
ACCOUNTING PROGRAM
The Board of Trustees of Western 
Baptist College has officially announced 
a new accounting program for the col­
lege. The program will be initiated in 
the Fall of 1985.
In addition, Mr. Chester W. Patterson 
has been hired to teach accounting and 
to oversee the new program. Mr. Patter­
son is a graduate of Southern Oregon 
State College, a Certified Public Ac­
countant, and a licensed Municipal Audi­
tor for the State of Oregon. Mr. Patterson 
is also an elected member of the Keizer 
City Council. He has worked as an aud­
itor and accountant since 1975, and has 
been employed by three different ac­
counting firms and the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare.
Students interested in the possibility 
of pursuing a career in accounting at
Western Baptist College should write to: 
Western Baptist College 
5000 Deer Park Drive S.E. 
Salem, Oregon 97301
Faith Baptist 
Bible College
1900n.w. Fourth St.. Ankeny. IA. 50021 >
SUMMER MAP
Four students have been accepted 
and are seeking support for their sum­
mer Missionary Apprenticeship Programs 
(MAP). Included are: Elizabeth Bejan, 
BMM, West Germany; Nancy Duncan, 
BMM, Scotland; Maylin Elechicon, 
ABWE, Philippines; and Marilyn Harris, 
BMM, Haiti.
Please pray that the Lord will use this 
exposure to the various mission fields to 
lead students to go out with the Word to 
the world fulfilling the Great Commis­
sion.
SUMMER SCHOOL SESSIONS
The summer school schedule for the 
1985 summer terms listed below are 
tentative and will be offered subject to 
having five individuals sign up for the 
course.
FIRST TERM - MAY 20-JUNE 14, 1985
Course Instructor
7:00 - 9:00 a.m.
Matthew Dr. Arthur Walton
Apologetics Dr. George Houghton
Elementary Teaching Miss Sarah
Methods Smith
9:30- 11:30 a.m.
Baptist History 8< Dr. George
Polity Houghton
Western Dr. Robert
Civilization Delnay
Course Instructor
9:30 - 10:50 a.m.
Acts Dr. Arthur Walton
12:15- 1:35 p.m.
Genesis Dr. George Houghton
SECOND TERM - JUNE 17-28,1985
7:30- 11:30 a.m.
(30 minute break at 9:00)
Romans Dr. George Houghton
Baptist Bible 
College of 
Pennsylvania
538 Venard Rd.. Clarks Summit. PA. 18411
Baptist Bible College and Theological 
Seminary is the new name adopted by 
its Board of Trustees of the Clarks Sum­
mit, Pennsylvania school. The change in 
the name of the graduate division was 
made to more accurately reflect the 
purpose and type of training received in 
that division. These changes in the course 
structure have been made to train the 
students to be even more effective in 
their service for the Lord.
Two musical groups are representing 
the School during the summer. The 
Collegians Mixed Quartet and The Am­
bassadors will be traveling in the states 
of Pennsylvania, New York, Massa­
chusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire, 
Maine, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New 
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Ohio, Michi­
gan, Indiana, and Illinois.
Three Defender Basketball Camps for 
grades 10-12 have been scheduled during 
the month of June. Camps will be held 
for men June 9-15 and June 16-22. A' 
camp for women is scheduled for June 
23-29.
Mrs. Nancy Durrwachter, women’s bas­
ketball coach, has been named Women’s 
Coach of the Year by the National 
Christian College Athletic Association, 
Division II. She has an overall coaching 
record of 172-44.
Mr. Wayne Edwards has recently been 
named Special Representative for the 
School. He is representing the College in 
New York State.
On April 12, the College hosted the 2nd 
annual World Friendship Day. Inter­
national students from a number o f area 
colleges joined in the special activities 
planned for the day. Eleven countries 
were represented by the visiting students.
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PREFERRED RISK INS. CO.
W e specialise in
• Auto 
• Church 
• Home 
• Life 
• Health
Insurance for NON DRINKERS 
YOUR “ BEST BUY”
Phelps Ins. Agency 
3985 Leather Stocking Trail
Columbus. Ohio 43230 
Phone:(614)471-7171
YOUR CHURCH CAN GROW!
A N N O U N C IN G ;
S C H O O L  O F  C H U R C H  G R O W TH
for pastors and key laymen 
under the direction of 
Daniel E. Gelatt, D.D.
1985 SESSIO NS
August 6-12 
November 12-18
1986 SESSIO NS
January 7-13 
March 11-17 
August 5-11 
November 4-10
WRITE OR CALL FOR BROCHURE
nwinuprirj t T n i i m t w w
First Baptist Church 
2626 Prairie Street 
Elkhart, IN 46517 
Phone (219) 295-4475
COMMITTED TO ^
^ —  Serving churches
—  Promoting missions
—  Localizing support ’
BY
— Arranging conferences
— Supplying speakers
— Providing literature,
films, etc. j
WRITE O  '
OR
CALL
Dr. V. Ben K endrick*
BAPTIST
MID-MISSIONS
Deputation Department ; 
4 2 0 5  Chester Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 4 4 1 0 3  
2 1 6 /432-2200
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ON TARGET 
' , WITH
V. Ben Kendrick, Deputation Coordinator 
(Baptist Mid-Missions)
MISSIONS
A THIEF IN THE NIGHT! Missionary MARTHA COX, serving with BAPTIST 
MID-MISSIONS in Ghana, had a very frightening experience in her house on Wa 
station. Perhaps it is best that Martha tell you in her own words what happened.
"About 3:15 on the morning of January 12 I was awakened by the sound 
of my Christmas music box playing. I couldn't imagine how my cat had 
gotten it turned on when I remembered the cat wasn't even in the house.
I then realized that a thief had broken into the house. I continued to lie 
quietly and listen to him as he continually bumped into furniture. I shout­
ed, "Get o u t!" The noises stopped for a b it and then started again. I 
finally got up and headed for the kitchen. I stopped in the bathroom 
which connects to the kitchen. I shone my flashlight around and found 
him lying on the floor next to my stove and behind a floor fan. Again I 
said. Get out of here!" He slowly rose and came toward me. He stopped 
about 7-8 feet from me and stood there. I couldn't see his face well, but 
I knew he was a young man in his early 20's. Then he suddenly turned 
and ran out of the kitchen and before I could fo llow  him, I heard the 
sound of glass breaking as he jumped through the window he'd come in 
originally. I began to scream hysterically until Bob Hayes came down just 
a minute or so later. The only thing of importance or value that he stole 
was my portable stereo tape recorder. He'd collected a few other things 
and placed on a table by that window, but couldn't get them in his haste. 
However, he came back at 4:30 and again at 5:30 to try  to get them, but 
I'd had the presence of mind to move them first.
The next day while I was resting, he came in again. I never heard him come 
or go and if it hadn't been for one o f our Christians coming to  greet me, 
he'd have taken much more than he did. But, the Christian man's coming 
gave the thief a hasty retreat from the house. Especially after the second 
day of breaking in, I was terrib ly afraid of being alone in the house. One 
of the Christians and his family came to stay w ith me in the house each 
night until we left Jan. 15 fo r our Conference in Accra.
Since that time, the Lord has done some good things in relation to my 
fear. I now have a night watchman who sits outside my house from  sun­
down to sunrise. The Lord has also calmed my fears in general and given 
me the strength and courage to  carry on here. He has also reassured me of 
His presence in my life and His constant care for my every problem. 
The Lord allowed this to happen to me and He is always in control.
I want to thank each o f you fo r your prayers."
Are you praying for missionaries?
MARILYN PITZER ministers among the WARAO Indians in Venezuela. Her prayer 
letters are always filled with interesting items. Recently, she wrote about a fishing 
experience.
"God does supply. I ran out of cat food, fished fo r the third time in my 
whole life, and caught four piranha! To remove the hook, I first stepped 
on them and then stuck my knife into their mouth so they can't sink 
their teeth into me! The Indians say of my fishing, 'You're really a Warao 
now!' Personally, I do hope cat food is in next time I go to tow n !" *
PRESENT DAY PIONEER MISSIONS
It doesn’t seem possible that there is in operation a television and radio ministry by 
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS in the heart of Italy.
Two hundred years after the advent of modem missions, few nations of the world 
can still be classed as “pioneer” mission fields.
God’s people can rejoice in numerous Gospel-preaching churches in Africa, Asia, 
North and South America, as well as some countries of Europe. But this is not the case 
in Italy, which can boast of no more than a thousand local “evangelical” (using the 
term very loosely) testimonies in the entire nation of 58,000,000.
Consider the fact that there are only about 300,000 practicing non-Catholics in 
Italy! That means that on a given weekend only .5% of Italy’s 58 million people 
attend a synagogue, church or kingdom hall.
Of approximately 250 “evangelical” missionary families in the country (one for 
every 232,000 Italians), there are about fifteen from fundamental separated Baptist 
missions.
The drastic situation in which the cause of the Gospel finds itself in Italy is not 
surprising if we consider that: -
1. Reformation fires never got ignited on the peninsula as in the rest of Europe,
2. The physical presence of the papacy has greatly controlled the minds and habits 
of Italians for 1500 years, and
3. Only in the past twenty-five years has there been an increased tolerance of non­
Catholic faiths. /
In recent years the Lord has begun to open some tremendous doors to the procla­
mation of the Gospel and church planting in Italy; but before harvest, much plowing 
and planting must be done.
Since January 1979, there has been a daily ten-minute Bible study on several tele­
vision stations in central Italy, the only one o f its kind in the whole country. Through 
this important means of communication, the Gospel has entered thousands of homes 
for the first time. Several prisoners have begun Bible studies by correspondence, 
and nearly 700 families - - spread out over a population area of several million between 
Pisa and Rome - - have written or phoned in for Gospel literature which is offered free 
of charge.
Men For Missions
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS is inaugurat­
ing a new program called MEN FOR 
MISSIONS in order to involve men in its 
missions outreach. For years, women’s 
groups have played active roles in pro­
moting missions in the local churches 
and have done an excellent job. At the 
same time, there are multiplied thousands 
of talented men who love the Lord and 
who are willing to help, but they need to 
know the wheres, whens, and hows. The 
MEN FOR MISSIONS program is design­
ed to provide some of these important 
answers.
There is no better way of learning 
about missions than to become actively 
involved. MEN FOR MISSIONS is putting 
men’s abilities to work in numerous ways,
and the opportunities are many: 1) Some 
of the personnel needs on our mission 
fields are for carpenters, masons, elec­
tricians, mechanics, doctors, dentists, 
farmers, builders, plumbers, printers, 
painters - - to name a few. 2) Counselling, 
purchasing, shipping, writing, prayer, giv­
ing, etc., have a big part in the purpose 
of the MEN FOR MISSIONS program; 
for they are some of the ways men can 
help the missionaries. 3) MEN FOR MIS­
SIONS is a ministry to challenge the 
hearts, talents, and resources of men in 
the churches.
As men with a heart for missions be­
come involved, using their seemingly 
unlimited resources, the whole missions 
emphasis in the local church can be re­
vitalized. At the same time, groups of 
men committed to missions can be a 
tremendous source of help and encour­
agement ot their church’s missionary 
family.
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS will furnish 
direction and necessary information, en­
couraging the male work force of the 
local church to accomplish with ease 
tasks which otherwise might cost the 
missionary many times more in finances 
as well as in valuable time.
The MEN FOR MISSIONS program is 
ready to offer suggestions to help in the 
organization of a MEN FOR MISSIONS 
fellowship in your church. Please feel 
free to contact Dr. V. Ben Kendrick, 
MEN FOR MISSIONS, BAPTIST MID­
MISSIONS, 4205 Chester Avenue, Cleve­
land, OH 44103.
Since January 1982, RADIO LUCE, the only Christian radio station between Rome 
and Florence, has been beaming forth the Gospel by means of a 24-hour program of 
Christian, classical and easy-listening music interspersed with many hours of Gospel 
thoughts and programs.
Because of the quality music, which makes RADIO LUCE truly “an oasis of good 
music in a desert of rock,” a good listening audience has been built up. This audience 
is receiving solid Bible teaching every day.
Works have been opened in several distinct areas as part of a church-planting min­
istry. The congregations are a direct result of the TV and radio outreaches. More will 
open soon as God supplies more laborers.
After centuries of being virtually closed to the Gospel of the grace of God, Italy is 
finally wide open. There are opportunities not available in any other part of the 
world.
ITALY IS A PIONEER MISSION FIELD.
BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOME & FAMILY MINISTRIES
INDIANA OHIO
ADOPTION
SERVICES
FOSTER
CARE
RESIDENTIAL
CARE
MATERNITY
CARE
FAMILY
COUNSELING
354 WEST STREET 
VALPARAISO, INDIANA 46383 
PH. (219)462-4111 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
REV. DONALD E. WORCH
2150 SOUTH CENTER BLVD. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 45506 
PH. (513)322-0006 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
CHARLESS. MONROE
PRAY FOR THE PEACE OF JERUSALEM 
That through your mercy they also may obtain mercy
Rest homes 
Door-to-door 
Personal contacts 
Bible classes
Bessie Byers  
C a ro lyn  R enner
HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN 
SOCIETY
4014 Stihnore Road, South Euclid, Ohio 44121 
a ministry of BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS
SURFSPLASHINGS FROM
CAMP
PATMOS
Registrations for summer camp are 
coming in. The combined Jr. Hi/Sr. Hi 
week (July 22-27) is full. All cabins 
for the 1st and 3rd family weeks are 
full. Only three cabins remain available 
for the 2nd family camp (August 5-10). 
There is room for R.V.’s on all three 
. family weeks. If you have not registered 
for camp, be sure to register soon.
Camp Patmos will have a work week 
May 27 - June 1. The ferry for Kelleys 
Island leaves Marblehead at 8 :30  a.m. 
and every hour thereafter. On Monday, 
the boat leaves as early as 7:30 a.m. 
When you arrive at Marblehead, inform 
the boat line that you are going to Camp 
Patmos. Your ticket will be provided by 
the camp. All meals while you are at 
Camp Patmos work week will be provid­
ed. We need many workers this year. If 
you can spend a day or even several days 
with us, be sure to come.
1985 Schedule and Speakers 
JUNE 10-15
Junior Pastor Frank Odor
JUNE 17-22
Junior High Pastor Robert Perry 
JUNE 24-29
Junior High Pastor Marty Fleck 
JULY 1-6
Junior Pastor Mark Chandler
JULY 8-13
Senior High Pastor Larry Engle 
JULY 15-20
Junior Pastor Rod Niner
JULY 22-27
Jr./Sr. High Pastor Philip Vine 
JULY 29-AUGUST 3 
Family Professor David Warren 
AUGUST 5-10
Family Pastor Bradley Quick
AUGUST 12-17
Family Pastor Bruce Synder
SMOKE SIGNALS 
FROM
SCIOTO H ILLS
Robin Bowling
“My name is Robin Bowling. I attended 
a College and Career retreat at Scioto 
Hills February 8-9, 1985. While I was at 
the retreat, I remembered many incidents 
of my summers at Scioto Hills. God has 
used Gary and Nancy Storm to reach the 
lives of many children. I was reminded 
what Gary and Nancy and the rest of the 
staff mean to me. I thank the Lord that I 
was able to experience life at Scioto Hills, 
first as a camper, then the summer of 
1983 as a counselor.
Glorifying God is the major theme of 
Scioto Hills Camp. As a camper, I learned 
the importance o f unity. A cooperation
course taught us that the only means of 
tackling the obstacle was through team­
work. Each person was encouraged to 
try new activities. The goal of each activ­
ity was not winning or losing, but in glor­
ifying God. Every action was to bring 
honor and glory to God.
When I was a counselor, I learned that 
God is able. The key verse was Ephesians 
3 :20. God is able to do exceeding abun­
dantly above all that we ask or think. 
That summer God made real to me how 
he is able to supply our needs. God was 
able to provide the finances for each of 
the staff to return to college. God was 
able to bring a child from even the tough­
est circumstances to a saving knowledge 
of Him. That summer God made real 
to me that He Is Able.
Scioto Hills has been a part of my life 
since 1 was nine years old and went to 
summer camp for the first time. The 
summers 1 spent at Scioto Hills I will 
never forget. The summer I worked as a 
counselor was a special time for me. 1 
still keep in contact with some of my 
campers. The Lord used that experience 
and Gary and Nancy to teach me that all 
is to be done for God’s honor and glory.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU
Ahead lie some fantastic opportunities 
for you to participate in a life-changing 
experience at Scioto Hills. NOW is the 
time to register for the Senior Saints’ 
Retreat with Dr. Hugh Hall from Cedar- 
ville College.
May 23-25 Dr. Hugh Hall
May 23-25
June 1 5 
*June 17-22 
Junior 
June 24-29 
Junior High 
July 1-6 
Junior 
July 8-1 3 
Senior High 
July 1 5-20 
Junior High 
July 22-27
Dr. Hugh Hall 
Senior Saints Retreat 
Family Day 
Lee Fulmer & Dennis 
Henderson
Laverle Coats & Tom 
Hopewell
Brad Quick & Dwight 
Strickland
Jim Turner & Sword- 
bearers
Byron Sherer & Spurgeon
Baptist College
Dave Culver & Dan Estes
Junior
July 29-Aug. 3 Don Rickard 
Family Camp
*Free Beginning Swimming Lessons 
by Certified Instructor
CAMP BOARD MEETING
The trustees and their wives gathered 
for a great dinner and evening of fellow­
ship Friday, April 19, at the Camp. 
Board members and their wives spent the 
night in the new Wyandott Lodge and 
rose to an always great breakfast before 
joining in for a work day. .
Everyone had a great time rehearsing 
God’s blessings, viewing first hand the 
new Pioneer Village of rebuilt 1800 log 
cabins, planning for the future, and work­
ing together.
Won’t you join us this summer at 
Scioto Hills? We’re “Building lives in 
‘85.”
I Saddle Sayings FromSKYVIEW RANCH
SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULE 
JUNE 24
Junior High Bob Collins, Baptist Mid­
Missions
JULY 1
Family Week Mark Jackson, Baptist Bible 
College/Spurgeon Baptist 
College Quartet
JULY 8
SeniOT High John Gowdy, Portsmouth/ 
BBC Mixed Quartet
JULY 15
Junior Week Jim Hayes, Millersburg
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JULY 22
Junior High John Street, Dayton 
JULY 29
Junior Week Proclamation 
AUGUST 5
Junior Week Proclamation 
AUGUST 12
Family Week Proclamation 
AUGUST 19-22
Singles Week Dennis Dudley, Clintonville
Be sure to register soon, camp weeks 
are beginning to fill up. The total cost of 
camp is $75. Send the $25 registration 
fee in with your camp form. Additional 
forms may be obtained by writing the 
Ranch, 7241 TR 319, RT 6, Millersburg, 
OH 44654-9045.
SINGLES WEEK INFORMATION
The new summer camp ministry at 
Skyview Ranch is SINGLES WEEK. 
This year it is scheduled for August 
19-22. The cost for the week will be $45. 
Dennis Dudley, from Clintonville Baptist 
Church in Columbus, will be the speaker. 
Mr. Dudley works on the campus of Ohio 
State University in evangelism and Bible 
studies. He is an excellent speaker for 
college-age and single adults. The week’s 
activities and programs will be designed 
especially for single adults. Make it a 
point to make this week a top priority 
for your summer!
A PASTOR ASKS . .  . “IS CAMP THAT 
IMPORTANT?”
We recorded a few weeks ago the 
thoughts of one pastor contemplating 
another camping season. His thoughts, 
and our reactions follow -
“Well, it’s that time of year again.
It seems like we just got through 
the rigors of our last camping regis­
tration and another one is upon us. 
Sometimes I wonder if all the hectic 
things which arise - the last minute 
changes, calls to see if  little junior can 
still go to camp, suggestions on the 
latest mosquito bite remedies, and cry­
ing mothers - are they really worth it 
all? After all, it’s just one week. Surely 
one week at camp can’t be THAT 
important. Don’t they just have fun 
and games with the Bible “ thrown in’ 
so that it can be called a church camp? 
How can I be sure that I can truly 
recommend to my people that camp 
should be an important part of their 
family’s life?”
Signed,
A Puzzled Pastor
We at Skyview Ranch recognize the 
problems that a pastor can face as he 
thinks of the relationship of his church 
family and Christian camping. The philos­
ophy of the Ranch is that the integration 
of Bible centered messages, counselor 
involvement and encouragement, and the 
camp program itself; result in an accumu­
lated impact upon the camper.
As the ministry of the Ranch comple­
ments the ministry of the local church, 
the camper is given the opportunity un­
der various settings to yield himself to 
the desires that God has for his life. A 
look at the statistics from the past 10 
years of ministry at Skyview Ranch 
speaks to the great opportunity for 
spiritual growth that the Ranch provides. 
Since 1975, over 13,429 campers have
benefited from the ministry of Skyview 
Ranch. There have been 539 known pro­
fessions of salvation, 155 assurances of 
salvation, 799 decisions of dedication to 
some area of Christian service or growth, 
and 171 profession and rededication in 
front of people whom they know very 
well, who will talk about personal prob­
lems or important decisions with a camp 
counselor or staff member. Truly, the 
Holy Spirit is given a unique opportunity 
to minister to needs in the camping situ­
ation. It is not too late to take advantage 
of this unique opportunity for each of 
the members of your church family for 
this summer. It could very well be the 
best investment of a week that an in­
dividual will make this year, or, even in 
a lifetime! Why not try it and see?
BUSES
SCHOOLS-CHURCHES-ETC. 
12-72 PASSENGER 
OVER 100 GOOD 
USED BUSES
*5oo r
TRANSPORTATION 
EQUIPMENT 
SALES C0RP.
6401 Seaman Rd.
Oregon, Ohio 43618
419-836-2835 
Toll Free 800-472-4478 
A sk For B ud G raham
“CHURCH
•NewChurch Destpfn
• Modifications/Acjptions 
•Conceptual Design 
•Budget Estimating 
•Civil/Site 
•Structural 
•Mechanical p 
•Electrical
• Plumbing
• Plans/Specifications 
•Construction Management
Deka Engineering
2 West Winter Street 
Delaware, Ohio43015 
DEANE A. FRAK€R P.E.
614- 363-7290
RETIRE IN CENTRAL NEBRASKA’S NORTH LOUP VALLEY
Building Sites Available-Some With River Frontage 
For Visitors and Volunteer Workers Some Free Lodging, 
and Camper Sites With Electricty 
CONTACT: MR. LARRY ABBOTT - HOPE RANCH 
TAYLOR, NEBRASKA-68879 
Phone (308)942-3100
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Emmanuel, Toledo-Church ‘Ministries Institute
Pictured are pastors, assistants, deacons 
and laymen gathered from several states 
that were a part of the Church Ministries 
Institute held in March at the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church in Toledo, Ohio. The ses­
sions covered a variety of topics with 
workshops in virtually every area of 
church ministries. Some of these topics 
included evangelistic home Bible studies, 
planting a new church, developing the 
Sunday School, working with deacons, 
discipleship principles, financial planning, 
use ‘of computers, lay-shepherding, youth 
work, missions, Christian school, music 
ministries, and many others. An addition­
al program is planned for the wives who 
attend with their husbands. The sessions 
are geared to the needs of smaller as well 
as larger churches with ample oppor­
tunity to discuss and share ideas and prac­
tical applications of the principles taught.
The evening sessions were directed by 
Pastor Ernest Pickering who very capably 
addressed some current issues facing 
churches today. A large notebook of 
materials is prepared for the participants, 
giving them much information and re­
sources for future use. The institute has 
different offerings each year with new 
sessions and emphasis that meet the 
needs of churches. Dates for the next
Church Ministries Institute are set for 
March 15-20, 1986.
The Church Ministries Institute also 
served as a reunion for the Gilbert trip­
lets. The Gilberts are identical triplets 
who grew up near Paulding, Ohio. After
Dr. E. Pickering 
Dan, Dennis, David Gilbert
high school they went separate ways 
to college where each was uniquely 
challenged and prepared to serve in a 
pastorate.
Dan is a graduate of Baptist Bible 
College of Pennsylvania and is lovingly 
referred to as the theologian of the
Beth-el - Elyria 
Missionary Conference
Four Baptist Mid-Missions missionary 
families participated in the Missionary 
Conference April 17-21 at Beth-el Bap­
tist, Elyria. Rev. Walter Spieth is pastor.
In 1984, Beth-el gave 22% of its giving 
to missions and set a goal of $6,000 
additional offerings for this conference.
Dr. Robert Mundy presented the Faith 
Promise Method for missions at this con­
ference. The conference found the folks 
at Beth-el promising to give $16,163 to 
missions. This represents a 30% increase 
over 1984 giving. These promises are over 
and above tithes. Pastor Spieth reports 
that this will greatly relieve the general 
budget and enable the church to com­
plete its parsonage mortgage this year.
family. Dan recently moved from Great 
Valley, New York to Grace Baptist, 
Binghamton, New York.
Dennis was discipled while in service 
and then called into the ministry. After 
attending Grand Rapids Bible College, 
he has been the pastor of First Baptist, 
LaGrange, Ohio. During his three-year 
pastorate, the membership has grown 
from 40 to 120 which has won him the 
family title of evangelist.
David has seen Herring Baptist Church 
in Herring Lake, Michigan grow from 17 
to 160 in the three years he has been 
pastor. Much of this is due to his em­
phasis on the home and family ministries. 
David is a graduate of Cedarville College.
Due to distance and being in the min­
istry, the three had not been together 
since 1967. Dan and Dennis contacted 
David and the triplets agreed to attend 
the Church Ministries Institute. After 18 
years of separation, the week was a great 
one for them both spiritually and per­
sonally.
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT 
“ THE INSPIRED DEVOTIONAL’ ’
WRITE: DOUGLAS A. SNOW
Hymnknowledgy Revival Foundation 
169 Corliss Avenue 
Johnson City, N.Y. 13790
YOU CAN SAVE $
ON THE COST OF 
YOUR
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LITERATURE!
W e’ve compared our prices 
with those of three well- 
known publishers. Regular 
Baptist Press comes out 
consistently lower—from 
31-39% lower—without sac­
rificing Bible content and 
teacher helps. We can help 
you save. Write or call for a 
free catalog
REGULAR BAPTIST PRESS
1300 N. Meacham Road 
P.O. Box 95500 
Schaumburg, IL 60195
(312)843-1600 Aj
Don’t forget to attend Cedarville College’s
7th Annual 
Salute to Summer
July 11,12,13, 1985
Where high school youth enjoy 
Cedarville College and Kings Island!
For more information write:
Salute to Summer, Cedarville College, Box 601,  Cedarville, OH 45314
